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MONSTER GARAGE SALE
The parents Of Monash university students are planning a "monster garage sale"  next month to raise funds for

student am®nitios. The sale will b® conducted in the Humanities car park on Sunday, Marcli 10, soon after the start
of the 1985 academic year.

President   of   the   Monash   Parents   Group,    Mrs
Elizabeth  Orr.  says  the  sale  will  give  the  residents  of
suburbs    close    to    the    University    an    unrivalled
opportunity to trade a fascinating array of goods-and
help a good cause into the bargain.

``Garage sales are becoming more and more popular,

but  many  people  are  a  little  hesitant  about  inviting
`strangers'  into their own back yards,"  Mrs Orr said.
"So there is a lot of sense in making surplus-but still
valuable- goods available to others in an open market
atmosphere.

"We  will  be  looking  mainly  for  things  that  will  be

useful for students who must live away from home and
are wanting to set up house in flats, residential halls and
rooms.,'

Mrs Orr said that selling sites would be hired out to
vendors on the basis of $5  for one car space, $8.50 for
two  spaces,   S12  for  three  spaces,   and  S15  for  four
Spaces.

In addition, the Parents Group will be conducting its
own  stall  at  which  they  hope  to  sell  to  students  at
reasonable  prices  the  sorts  of  items  they  will  need  in
their residental  quarters-cutlery,  crockery,  bed linen,
electrical appliances and the like.

The  sale  will  start  at  10  a.in.  and  finish  at  4  p.in.
People wanting to reserve a selling site, or donate goods
for the Parents' stall, should ring Mrs Orr, on 583 3756,
or Mrs Rosemary Mitchell,  on 570 3337.

NEW ENGINEERING PROFESSOR NAMED
Dr  Raymond  Austin  Jarvis,   Reader  in  Computer

Science at the Australian National University, has been
appointed to the second Chair of Electrical Engineering
at Monash University.

An engineering graduate of the University of Western
Australia, Dr Jarvis has worked at various times in the
fields of engineering,  physics and computer science.

At   present   he   works   on   the   boundary   between
electrical  engineering  and  computer  science,   and  his
broad   research   interests   lie   in  the   fields   of  digital
computing   technology,    pattern   recognition,    image
processing,    computer   vision   and    robotics.    He   is
currently secretary of the Australian Robot Association.

Dr  Jarvis,  44,  is  expected  to  take  up  his  Monash
appointment on August I.

NEW EDITOR FOR `MONASH REVIEW'
Tim  Thwaites  has joined  the Information Office as

editor  of the  research  periodical Mo#als„  Hew.ew.  He
replaces Frank Campbell, who left at the end of 1984 to
take up a position at the University of Melbourne.

A  graduate  of  the  University  of  Melbourne,  Tim
spent a number of years studying and teaching biology
at   the   University   of   Calgary   before   returning   to
Australia in 1981  to join the editorial staff of 7lrfee 4gc.
There, he specialised in science writing and, at the time
of joining Monash, was editor of F#fwre Age.

Tim  is  located  in  the  Information  Office,  ground
floor,  University Offices.  and can be contacted on ext.
3087.

NEW APPOINTMENT IN VC's OFFICE
Mr Michael Watson,  Secretary to Council,  has been

appointed   part-time   personal   assistant  to   the   Vice-
Chancellor, Professor Ray Martin.

Mr  Watson  will  continue  to  service  the  needs  of
Council, as well as other bodies such as the Committee
of  Deans  and  the  Development  Committee,  and  will
retain his present office and telephone extension, 2010.

His  additional duties,  Professor Martin said,  would
involve the review of all incoming files, the assignment
of priorities and `generally to keep an eye on work flow
in the office'.

Professor Martin said he hoped the new arrangements
would minimise delays  and  enable him to organise his
own time more productively during what promises to be
a busy year.

"THEOREM" WILL CHANGE YOUR IDEAS
"Theorem-A  Dream  of Change"  is  the  title  of a

moving  documentary  to  be  screened  in  the  Alexander
Theatre next week in association with a proposed survey
of handicapped students to be undertaken over the next
two months.

Advance publicity describes  "Theorem"  as  ".   .   .  a
magnificent performance of puppetry, mime and dance
with a cast of over loo who had never performed to an
audience  before,  and  despite  full  houses  and  acclaim,
may     never     perform     again-they     are     all
disabled-physically,  intellectually or socially. "

"Theorem"  will be shown in the Alex at  I  p.in.  on
Friday, March  I.

1985 UNIVERSITY SERVICE
The  Anglican  Archbishop  of  Melbourne,  the  Most

Rev.  Dr  David  Penman,  will  give  the  address  at  this
year's annual University Service to be held in the large
chapel of the Religious Centre on Thursday, March 7.

Dr Penman's theme will be ` `The Historical Jesus and
the Christ of Faith' ' . Prayers and readings will be led by
representatives of staff and students,  with music from
the  Monash  University  Choral  Society  and  organist
Colin Bellis,  a Monash student.

The service will begin at  1.10 p.in. I



ZOOLOGY SEMINARS
Dr Andrew Beattie,  University of Melbourne,  will give the

first   of   the    1985    Department   of   Zoology   Seminars   on
Thursday,  March 7.  His subject will be  "Ant pollination".

On  the  following  Thursday,   Professor  Roger  Short  will
speak  on  "It's  only a matter of time:  the pineal in circadian
and circennial rhythms".

All   seminars   are   held   in   seminar   room   232,   Biology
Building,  beginning at  1  p.in.

HELP FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS
Jack    Hatzi,    a    social    worker    with    the    Australian

Development Assistance Bureau (ADAB), has taken up a part-
time   appointment   in  the  Monash  Health   Service  to   assist
overseas students with any queries they might have about such
things as health care cover,  financial difficulties,  immigration
regulations,  personal worries affecting their academic studies
or any other personal matters.

Jack,  a  Monash  graduate,  says  that  all  discussions  will be
treated  on  a  strictly  confidential  basis.  He  will  be  available
each  Wednesday  between  9  a.in.   and   1   p.in.   and  can  be
contacted  through  extension 3175.

SEX AND GENDER
Associate Professor W. A. W. Walters will give a talk on the

problems   of   gender   identity   as   part   of   the   1985   Joint
Orientation  Program  on  Wednesday,   February  27,   in  the
Alexander Theatre.

Professor  Walters  is  co-ordinator  of  the  Gender  Identity
Clinic at the Queen Victoria Medical Centre and an associate
professor   in   the   Monash   department   of   Obstetrics   and
Gynaecology.  The  talk,  beginning  at  2.30  p.in.,  is  open  to
students,  staff and members of the public.

NH&MRC GRANT INTERVIEWS
The   University   has   been   advised   that   because   of   conflicting

commitments,  interviews  for  Monash  and  associated  applicants  for
NH&MRC Project Grants have been rescheduled for July 18 and  19.
(Melbourne  interviews  will  be held  on  July  15-17).

The venue for the interviews will be the Royal Australian and New
Zealand   College   of   Psychiatrists,    107   Rathdowne   St.,   Carlton.
Applicants  wishing  to  change  the venue must  request  the change by
completing  Section  5  on  page   I   of  the  application  form.  No  late
requests will be accepted by NH&MRC.

RESEARCH GRANTS
NH&MRC Special Areas

The   National   Health   &   Medical   Research   Council   is   inviting
applications  for  support in  1986  for  research in the  following areas;
Addictive behaviour;  Ageing and age-related disease;  Early stages of
alchohol   abuse;   Post-marketing   drug   surveillance;   Rehabilitation
medicine.

Application forms are available from Mrs Linda Sefton (ext. 3073)
or direct  from NH&MRC (062) 89 8946.

***

Primary I.roduction
The  Rural  Credits  Development  Fund  (Reserve Bank)  is currently

inviting  applications  for   1986  research  grants  and  major  research
grants in the area of Australian primary production. Eligible areas of
research   include   plant,   animal   and   soil   sciences,   economics   and
management.

***

Research  Fellowships (Agriculture)
The   Reserve   Bank   is   also   inviting   applications   for   Research

Fellowships (Agriculture). Awards are normally made for one year in
any   of   the   broad   fields   of   agriculture,   horticulture   or   pastoral
activities,  fishing  or  forestry.

Applications close with Mr 8.  D.  Shields on Friday, March 15,  for
research  grants,  and  on  Friday,  April  19  for  a  major grant  and  for
fellowships.

***

Multiple Sclerosis
Applications are invited for 1986 research grants with the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society of Australia.
Applications close with Mr 8. D. Shields on Wednesday, March 20.

***

Biological Resources
Applications  are invited  for support for  1986  from the Australian

Biological Resources Study Participatory Program.
Applications close with Mr 8.  D.  Shields on Friday,  March 22.

***

Primary Industry
The   Department   of  Primary   Industry  is   inviting  applications   for
Commonwealth Special Research Grants.  The purpose of the CSRGs
is   to   provide   Commonwealth   financial  assistance   for  conduct   of
scientific,  technical  and  economic  research  relating  directly  to  rural
industries   outside   the   scope   of   specific   rural   industry   research
schemes.

Applications close with Mr 8. D. Shields on Wednesday, March 20.
***

Further  information  and/or  application  forms  for  all  grants  and
fe]]owshi|)s  are  avai]ab]e  from  Mrs Linda  Sefton  (ext.  3037).

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously listed  in  Sound:

ARTS
Dean's  Office  -  Typist  Gr  3/Word  Processing;   Typist  Gr  2;
Anthropology - Chair; Visual Arts - Tutor

CENTRE FOR HUMAN BIOETHICS
Research Officers

CENTRE FOR MOLECULAR BIOLOGY & MEDICINE
Technical Assistants -  Junior

CENTRE OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIES
Typist/Clerk p/t;  (Typist Gr 3/Word Processing Typist Gr 2)

COMPTROLLER
Buildings    &    Grounds    -    Architectural    Draftsman/woman;
Internal Audit - Programmer (A.O.2)

COMPUTER CENTRE
Systems  Programmer  (C.S.O.I)

COMMUNITY RESEARCH ACTION CENTRE
Co-ordinator (A.O.I)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Accounting  &  Finance  -  Secretary;  Econometrics &  Operations
Research -  Research Assistant

ENGINEERING
Chemical  Engineering  -  National  Research  Fellow;   Materials
Engineering  -  Research  Assistants;  Mechanical  Engineering  -
Personal    Secretary;    Programming    Assistant    2;    Mechanical
Engineering    OR    Computer    Science    -    Research    Assistant;
Electrical Engineering - Technical Assistant (p/t)

LAW
Secretarial Assistant (Typist Gr 3/Word Processing Typist Gr 2);
Word    Processing    Supervisor;    Springvale    Legal    Service    -
Tutor/Solicitor

LIBRARY
Librarian Grade I;  Library Attendant Grade  I

MEDICINE
Anatomy  -  Technical  Officer  A  to  Sen.  Technical  Officer  A;
Microbiology  -  Technical  Officer  A  or  8;  Technical  Assistant;
Postdoctoral   Fellow;   Pathology   &   Immunology   -   Technical
Assistants   (2  positions);   Technical  Officer  A;   Chief  Technical
Officer  A;   Social  &  Preventive  Medicine  -   Chair;   Medicine
(Alfred) ~ Sen. Technical Officer A; Pharmacology - Secretary

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Adult or Jun.  Typist Gr 2/Word Processing Typist Gr  I;  Student
Records & Examinations - Typist Junior;  Clerk 11

SCIENCE
Botany -Technical Officer A; Chemistry -Technical Assistant;
Technical  Officer  8;  Research  Assistant;  Computer  Science  -
Technical  Assistant  Junior;  Physics  -  Technical  Officer  A  -
Electronics    Technician;    Research    Assistant;    Psychology    -
Tutors/Sen.  Tutors

UNION
Clerk/Typist/Receptionist (Junior Clerk or Clerk  I)

VICE-CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
Vice-Chancellor;    Executive    Officer    (p/t)    Ethics    in    Animal
Experimentation

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM OF
AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

Technical Staff Indonesia
Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to

Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 4047,  clerical positions  to 4038,  and  technical positions to
4055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer
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